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CHEM - 109 - 22-1897 - Course Change - General Chemistry I. Change the grade mode from 
"Letter grade only" to "Optional grade basis". 

DANC - 489 - 22-1869 - Dance Theatre Production. C-Classification changes to reflect how the 
course is being taught. The proposal corrects the c-classification from 1 unit of C-4 and 2 units 
of C-12 (meaning 5 hours of class time) to 2 units of C-4 and 1 unit of C-12 (meaning 4 hours of 
class time). We have been scheduling 4 hours of class time for years, and the current class 
syllabus reflects the 4-hour class time. These changes have no impact on student units. 0.3 
WTU will be saved. 

ENST - 295 - 22-1844. Course Change - Power, Privilege and the Environment. Changed 
prerequisite, ENST 120, to corequisite, allowing the course to be taken concurrently or 
completed prior to enrollment. 
 

JMC - 107 - 22-1708 - Course Change - GEAR Certification - Media Tools: Literacy in Action 

1. Title change : "Media Making Tools" to "Media Tools: Literacy in Action" 
2. Description change 

Current Description: Get hands-on introduction to audio and visual software, apps and 
multimedia tools to effectively create true stories 
Proposed Description: CStudents create online media content to communicate a 
personal media literacy journey. PThey'll pursue practices of critical thinking, from 
identifying fallacies  to fact-checking sources, to become responsible media consumers. 

3. Designation of a GE course (course numbering proposed change per policy to JMC 107) 

WLDF - 531 - 22-1770 - Advanced Wildlife Habitat Ecology. Change the number of units for this 
course from 2 to 3, to both better align with other graduate courses in the NR MS curriculum, 
to allow students to more efficiently earn the number of graded course units required for the 
NR MS degree, and to respond to student requests for more time to work through statistical 
applications of vertebrate habitat ecology. 
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